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I dedicate this book to all the teachers who I

work with for encouraging me to never give

up. 

E.W



As the sun rose in the beautiful blue sky, Pine
and Pennie stretched slowly while the birds

tweeted noisily. 



The warm sun touched Pine's skin. Today was the
perfect day to go somewhere beautiful and cold. It was

burning! 



Although it was boiling today, Pine and Pennie would
not let it spoil the fun. They decided to go to the Snowy

Mountains. After their dog Sydney woke up, the two
penguins dashed to their car. 



Their dad pushed Pennie's heavy bag in the car. Whiz!
the car raced like a ball of fire. 



After hours of sitting in the car, and glancing at all the
different cars passing by, the car finally stopped. 



Pine and Pennie hopped out of the car with Sydney. 



After climbing up the mountain, Pine and Pennie started
making snowmans. Sydney ran off to a corner with lots of

plants.  



Sydney then came back with a pretty plant in her
mouth. Then, she dropped it on the snow.



"Thanks Sydney!" Pine and Pennie said while admiring
the pretty plant on the snow.



Suddenly, Pine's face turned pale. "Are you ok Pine? You
look like you saw a ghost!" Pennie gasped. "It's Poisin

Ivy!" Pine shrieked. At the same time, Sydney's fur
started to itch. 



"Quick call our parents on your watch!" Pennie shouted
miserably. 



Pennie carefully put Sydney in her tote bag just as their
dad arrived. "Whee!" Pine and Pennie yelped while

sliding down the mountain. 



When they arrived home, Pennie 
immediately tucked Sydney saftely into her bed.

Sydney was definietly feeling better! 



Pennie took off her beanie amd yawned. She then
tucked herself into her comfortable bed. 



Soon, Sydney was well again. The two penguins
celebrated and played with Sydney all afternoon.
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Sydney accidently gets sick because she left her owners! This
story tells you to stay with trusted people at all times. Pine and

Pennie have to help their dog! 
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